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VMX QOODB,

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS ! !

WE AltE NOW OPENING AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Blankets, Flannels, Dress Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, &c, &c.
ALS- O-

WOOLEN STOCKING YAKNS,
PLAIN AND FANCY COLORS.

JOHN S. GIVLER & CO.,

NO. 25 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER.
JXO. S. GIVLER.

B" WE KM HURST.

Jte.

IN

MERINO UNDERWEAR

GEO.

BOWERS & HURST'S,
(HOWELL'S BUILDING),

129 and 131 NORTH QUEEN STREET, - - - - LANCASTER, PA.
Wo offer a special lot of MEN'S MERINO UNDERWEAR at 37J,ccnts, ul which wo Bought a La. Lot at a Great Bar

gain. We have them displayed in our South Window. These are soiling very rapidly, as it will pay i . uv them now aud lay
them away until Colder Weather. After while they cannot be had at the Price.

We also ofler a Great Bargain in a Job L-- t of SEA MLESS HALF HOSE. Theso Goods aro of Superior Quality and will
not be offered this Season again at the Price-D-o

not forget that we have four different makes of WHITE; SHIRTS 25c, 50c, and the best in the city for 7ou and $1.00.
E3TLEA8E GIVE US A CALL.

BOEES & HUKST.
CLOTlllMJ.

YEKS 4k KATUFOH.M

Garments.
In the manufacture or READY-MAD- E CLOTHING we observe three points :

1. The Selection of Stylish aud Serviceable Material with the Best Woariug Qualities.
2. The Selection of Good, Strong and Serviceable Trimmings, Pockets, Linings, etc.
3. First-clas- s Workmanship, Good, Strong Thread and Careful Sewing.

Id our CLOTHING you will find no machine-mad- e button holes, but good, strong, regular baud-mad- e buttonholes. Our
Cutters are I he most skilled. Our Patterns are the best.

Ld Y ERS &. RATH ITOISL , NO. 12 EAST KING STREET.

AGEH imOTIIEK'S CAKU.H

tiOOV.1,

A CARD.
Lancaster, July 28, 1882.

In anticipation of changes to bo mado in our Clothing
Department (arrangements for which aro now going on)
wo desire to reduce our stock to tho minimum, and offer
Spring and Summer wears at tho Lowest Figures. Light
Weight goods of all kiuds for both mon and boys to be
closed out ; Linen and Mohair Dusters ; English Seer-

sucker Suits ; White Marseilles and Duck Vests ; Creole
Check and Alpacca Coats ; Liuen and Coltonade Panta-

loons ; Cassimere Suits, mado skeleton ; Blue Flannel
Suits and full liues of Summer-Weig- ht Cloths, Cassimeres,
Serges, &c, &c Yours, respectfully,

HAGER & BROTHER,
No. 25 West King Strcrt.

KXT DOOR TO THEN

OUY

COURT HOUSE.
FAH HE STOCK'S

We shall continue, during the remainder of AUGUST to close out the balauce
or SUMMER STOCK or every description, at LOW PRICES, preparatory to receiving

Large Stock of

NEW FALL GOODS.
Our ONE DOLLAR QUILT Boats Anything Ever Sold at the Price.
New DARK STYLE CALICOS and SATINES Now Opened. Choice Styles

ft1; Low Prices.

X
R. E. FAHNESTOCK'S,
DOOR TO COURT HOUSE. LANCASTER, PA.

PI.VMBEMP8

HOLESALB DEPOT FOBw
Water Closets and Bath Tubs,

Iron and Wooden Hydrants,
Plumbers' Earthenware,

Gas and Steam Fitters' Supplies,
Gas Fixtures at Reduced Prices,

Plumbers' Supplies, Tinners' Supplies.

SLATE ROOFING. SLATE ROOFING.

Nos.ll, 13 cfc 15 EAST ORANGE STREET. LANCASTER, PA.

JOHN L. ARNOLD.
MEMflCAZ.

jr TO

GO

Only

OiNGKB TONIC.

Invigorates without cures disorders of the bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys and
lune. and Is the greatest strength restorer and blood purifier, and the BEST AND SUKEST
COUGH MKDICINK fcVEK USED. Ifyou are from Female Complaints, Nervous-
ness, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, or any disease, use the 100 DOL.L.ABS lor

lallura to help or cure, or for anything injurious lound in it. Send for circular.
UlTR RlT.Qilf tho most fastidious as Hair Uestorcr andHAW. DALOAK Dressing. 50c anC $1 HISCOX A CO., New York.

mayl-eodeo- w

8PKCinO MBDIGINJS. THISGHATS English Kenedy. An nntaiitng
euro lor Impotency, and all Diseases that
lollow loss ot Memory, Universal Lassi-
tude. Fain in the li&ck. Dimness ot
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity or Con-
sumption and a Premature Grave. Full par
ticulars in onr pampiex, wnicn we aesire vo
send free oy man so erny one. xne opecinc
Medicine is sola Dy an aruggiswattipcr pack-ag- e,

or six packages torts, or will to sent lice
by mail on the receipt ot the money.by ad-
dressing the H. B. Cochran, 137 and 139
North Queen street. On account ot counter-felt- s,

we have adopted the Yellow Wrapper;
theonly genuine. Guarantees oleure issued by
as. For sale In Lancaster by H. B. Cochran,
157 North Qooen street.

THE GBAY MEDICINE CO.. S.'Y.
anrU-lTdft-

--AT-

HVVfT.ZKS.

OV WANT

KEEP COOL,

AND DBINK SOME FIEST-CLAS- S

CREAM SODA WATfiR,
AT

LOCKER'S DRUG STORE.

NO. 9 EAST KING STREET,
J- - FIVE CENTS a Glass.

--pABKKR'S

PABKEE'S GINGER TONIC
intoxicating,

suflering
TONIC to-da- y. paid

a
Satisfies a perfect

rAtt&fillo sizes.

agent,

F. KATHVOJN.

CLOTllIXU.

AT

H. GBRHART'S

I i
NO. 6 EAST KING STREET.

1 hereby inform mv customers that my
stock of

SPRING and SUMMER SUITING,

SPRING OYEKCOATING

& FANCY VESTING

Is now complete 1 have now the
choicest assortment of

WOOLENS.
For Fine Tailoring In the city of Lancaster.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOYVKST,

and all goods warranted as represented.

E GERIART.

1 KCIAL. NOTICE TOs
MEN AND BOYS

IN WANT OF

Beanae ulOlM
FOK THE NEXT FIFTEEN DAYS

WE OFFER OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF
BEADY-MAD-E CLOTHING

AT A SACRIFICE,
In order to Make Koom to manufacture

our Large Fall Stock.
Bight here wo desire to express our

thanks to the people for tho great sup--

fiorl they have given us this season. 1 1
us to renewed efforts to please

the public und keep the prices down.
LOOK OUT FOROUR GREAT SLAUGHTER-

ING SALE FOR THE NEXT 15 DAYfc.
125 Men's Cheviot Suits, M.25; worth 7.50. M

Men's Worsted Suits, $5.00: worth f8.25. 150
Fine Bluo Flannel Suits, $7.C0; worth M2. 69
Men's Elegant Business Suits, $7; worth $12.
11(5 Flno All-Wo- ol Cassimere Suits, $9; worth
$1!; 85 Fine Men's All-Wo- ol Dress Suits, $12;
wuiui tiirfw. ouu jiuira vi men's lantsai'JjC.
550 pairs of Men's Light Pants, in ten style-sa- t

$1.30. 225 pairs of Men's Finest Dress Pants at
$3. Light Thin Coats from 45c upwards. Dust-
ers lroin C5c upwards. Our stock in

Boys' and Children's "Clothing
s styi large and varied, and our Great Reduc-

tion in Prices will astonish the closest buyers.
Wo sell Children's Clothing from $l.CJ: $2.00,
$3.25, $1.50, $5.25,'up to $7.00 a suit. Boys' Suits
from $2.00 and upwards. OUR CUSTOM DE-
PARTMENT contains a largo line of Suitings
and Pantaloonlngs, and for workmanship, litand prices can't lc beat anywhere In tho city.

We still bold the lead on onr $12.00 Sults.cus-to- m

made; but if people wish to save money
they should not forget,beiore purchasing-else-wliere- ,

to look at our $15.00, $18.00 antT$20.co
Sults,made right up in any style to your order

this Great Reduction is only
for the Next Fifteen Days, and anybody who
wishes to take advantage of it will please callearly, to avoid the rush.

L. GAJTSMM & BRO,
The Leading Clothiers,

66-6-8 NORTH QUEEN ST..
bight on the Southwest Corner of Orange St.

LANCASTER, PA.
The Cheapest House In the City.

OBNTUSMK.
We call your attention to an important dis-covery In our practice which we Save foundvery successful in cases ot prostration arisingfrom Indiscretion. Those suffering lrom anyor the numerous forms ol Debility arisingfrom abuse or other causes, will do weU bysending a three cent stamp tor further in tor-K- S

.Addei8' DKS- - LAGRANGE A JOR-DAN (late Jordan & Davidson), No. 1C25 Fil-bert street, Philadelphia. Pa. Hours for con-
sultation : 10 a. m. till 2 p. m., and 5 till 8 n m.

mar25-3meo(-l

CHAUNCEY FORWARD BLACK.

Democratic Candidate for Lieutenant
(JoTernor.

On the left Land side of the Northern
Central railroad, about a mile southwest of
York, Pa., and in the Democratic township
of Spring Garden, is a beautiful huine, low-
ered among apple trees, which are thickly
set on a smoothly kept lawn. Well trimmed
hedges run all around this little farm;
through them.here and there, grow t he osage
trees and towering elms, while drooping
willows and whispering maples shade the
enclosed grounds. The ivy grows over the
stone spring house; Virginia creepers cling
to trellises and hranchiii;: 'recs, and Haunt
their graceful foliage in llio summer wind.
Within the house which adorns " Willow
Bridges" are the signs of solid comfort and
refinement. Near by an "office" of rustic
beauty, furnished with all the facilities for
literary labor, is the workshop of Chaun-ce- y

P. Black, Democratic candidate for
lieutenant-governo- r.

Inheriting from a hardy race of auces
tors a love of nature, he lives here in the
country at the foot of Webb's hill, over
which the spacious and highly cultivated
farm of his father spreads itself. lie
breathes pure air, drinks spring water, sup-
plies his table from his own garden and
catches inspiration from all of his sur-
roundings for the vigorous work which he
has done in the promotion of a healthy and
honest policy for the commonwealth.

HIS ANCESTRY.

The stock from which he springs needs
no introduction to Pennsylvanians. His
illustrious father, Jeremiah Sullivan Black,
is ly a Pennsylvanian by blood
and birth, by education and public service.
He unites those two strains of blood which
are the ruling types in the rural portions
of this State the sturdy Pennsylvania
German and energetic Scotch-Iris- h. Born
in the Glades, Somerset county, his father
was of Scotch-Iris- h ancestry, his mother of
Scotch-Iris- h on her father's side, as her
name, Sullivan, indicates, and of Pennsyl-
vania German descent on her mother's side.
Judge Black's father, Henry Black, was a
man of prominence in southern Pennsylva-
nia ; he served in the legislature from 1814
to 1818, was an associate judge for a term
and was a member of the National House
of Representatives when he died. His wife,
mother of the subject of this sketch, was
the daughter of Channcey Forward, who
was a member of Congress and a brother
of Walter Forward, Mjeretary of the treas-
ury under Tyler.

EDUCATION.

Chauucey P. Black, who bears his moth-
er's family name, was born " among tho
sons of frosty thunder," in Somerset coun-
ty, Pa., November, 1S39. His early edu-
cation was obtained at Monongalia acade-
my, Morgautown, W. Va.; at Hiram col-

lege, in Ohio, and ho linishcd his studies at
Jcilersou college, Cauonsburg. When he
was a pupil at Hiram the lato President
Garfield was a tutor there, and the ac-

quaintance thus formed ripened into a per-
sonal friendship, which was only inter-
rupted by the president's trajiic death.
Their political diliercuccs were the widest,
as illustrated by the scholarly and irresisti-
ble paper, in which Mr. Black took ihsuc
with Mr. Garfield's exultant boast, that
the influence of Jefferson is on the wane in
our political system.

Young Black was admitted to the
bar of Somerset, but never practiced
much, showing early inclination toward
journalism and other forms of literary
work. From the time of beginning his
law studies he wrote for various journals
on a wide range of topics, doing a vast
amount of effective political work, for
which lie had trained himself by profound
study of the fathers of the Republic. Jef-
ferson found in him an appreciative but
discriminating admirer, and the Hamil-Ionia- n

theories encountered his early criti-
cism and dissent. Study of the constitu-
tion and of the discussions over its adoption
and construction only confirmed him in
his Democracy, and with the growth of
ideas he recognized that they who had
founded our institutions had buildcd wiser
than they knew, formulating a system
which could be practicably and profitably
applied to every question that arose.

HIS LAEOKS IN JOUKNALISJt.

Since 1873 Mr. Black has been more
closely and continuously identified with the
journalism of the country withdrawing
temporarily from it since his candidacy and
nomination for lieutenant governor. In ibis
period he has been uninterruptedly an edi-

torial contributor to the Ngw York Sun
and other prominent journalsof thecountry,
his facile pen being devoted to no special
range of subjects, and often wandering
into the more graceful lines of literature,
in which his creations arc as delicate and
his fancies as tender as his fulminations arc
vigorous and effective when hurled at polit-
ical evils. The geniality and native humor
of his temperament, which make him a so-

cial favorite wherever he is known, unmis-
takably manifest themselves in his literary
work, but the sturdy Anglo-Saxo- n and
virile thought of his editorial expression
make it recognizable through almost iny
disguise.

Against the evils of monopoly and the
pretensions of corporations to be above the
law of the land, to the service of the com-
mon people and a just appreciation of the
rights and dignity of labor, to the extirpa-
tion of bossism and the overthrow of the
spoils system, against corruption in ad-

ministration, whether practised by parti-
san friend or foe, and for frugality in
public expenditures, his pen has always
been enlisted. There arc few that have
done more effective service in the cause of
the people.

AT 1IOMC.

In 18CU ilr. Black was married to the
youngest daughter of the late Hon. John L.
Dawson, whose home was at Friendship
Hill, Fayette county the former residence
of Albert Gallatin, and the present residence
of Mr. Dawson's widow. Mr. Dawson
represented the (then) XXI district in
Congress with great distinction. He was
the father of the Homestead law now in
force. Of the four children at "Willow
Bridges," the three boys illustrate their dis-

tinguished lineage by the names Jeremiah
Sullivan, John L. Dawson and Cbaunccy
Forward, and Mr. Black's eldest child and
only daughter is growing into stately wo-
manhood. Possessed in eminent degree of
those fireside virtues which arc the best
Qualities of public men, Mr. Black has
social accomplishments which make him ex-

tremely popular with hisacquaintances. Up-
on his nomination hcrcccived thehearty con
gratulations of his neighbors and assurances
of their support regardless of party, be-

cause of the warmth of feeling which his
personal characteristics have awakened for
him. No local interest fails to engage his
sympathy and his farmer friends and
neighbors are accustomed to count him
among those who regard their agricultural
concerns with community of interest. He
was one of the charter members of Sprin- -
gettsbury Grange, No. 79, organized in
Spring Garden township, York county,
Pa., January 4, 1874, by R. H. Thomas,
State Secretary. He attends the Episcopal
church.

in roLmcs.
Mr. Black, though a student of politics,

has never failed to tako a laboring oar in
the practical work of campaigns. Besides

CHAUNCEY FORWARD BLACK.

the engagement of his pen for effective
work iu many quarters, he has been heard
upon the stump year after year, and a,
number of the later platforms ol the Dem-
ocratic State Conventions are accredited
to his authorship. In 1879 he icprcsent-e- d

York county in the State convention,
and in 1880 he was one of the delegates
from that Congressional district to the Cin-

cinnati convention, voting on the first bal-
lot for Judge Field and on the second for
General Hancock. Prior to the late State
convention, from the time his nomination
for Lieutenant Governor was first broach-
ed, the suggestion was received with popu-
lar favor, and he was chosen by a large
majority on the first ballot. The selection
was ratified most heartily not only by
the Democratic press of Pennsylvania but
by many journals of large influence out-
side the State.

HIS HOMTICAL PRINCIPLES.

From his youth up Mr. Black has been
a supporter of those Democratic principles
which he comes to by inheritance and holds
by intelligent conviction. With ready pen
and eloquent tongue he has steadily main-
tained them for over twenty years. In all
his utterances and writings they never
found abler nor more fitting expression
than in his recent successful effort to re-

vive the Jcflcrsonian societies and extend
the study of Jcflcrsonian principles. To
this patriotic task he has applied himself
not because of any retrospective tendency
of his mind, norby reason of any failure to
profoundly appreciate the spirit of true

and to adapt himself and his
political principles to the wonderful devel-
opment of our national life. He holds that
in tho Jell'ersonian philosophy arc the
germs of all political progress.

In the system originated and declared by
those illustrious men who settled our free
institutions and founded tho Democratic
party to preserve them, he discovers cer-

tain fundamental principles by which all
later day issues may bo fairly tested, and
departure from which can only be safely
ventured upon when it has been determin-
ed to subvert the principles of the fathers.

THE JEKFEKSONIAN SOCIETIES.

It willbc remembered that in securing their
rights from British tyranny and afterward
in preserving them from insidious enemies
at home, Jellcrson and his compatriots of
the revolution always trusted in the pow-
er of popular association, in committees of
vigilance and liberty clubs. The evils
which they were organized to uproot and
the dangers which they averted are thus
graphically pointed outjn an address of the
Jcffersonian Society of York, Pa., of which
Mr. Black is president :

" How did tho Republicans of that day
face and avert the first grand conspiracy
to destroy the republic ? By the establish-
ment, wherever possible, of what were
called 'Democratic Societies,' in which the
people met, discussed the designs of their
enemies, contrived the means of defeating
them, encouraged each other in tho good
light for liberty, and directed and concen-

trated public opinion so as to make it most
effectual. These societies were mighty en-

gines in the politics of that gloomy period.
Their influence was wide-sprea- d and irre-

sistible. They spoke the voice of the peo-

ple and made it respected. Tho result
was the complete overthrow of the Fed-
eral party ; the bullcn abandonment of the
dark schemes of the ' monocrats ;' the
election of Jefferson and the' putting of
the 'ship of state on her Republican track
again.' They ' saved the constitution,'
to use the expression of Jefferson ' at the
last gasp.' "

APPLICATION TO MOIlKUN POLITICS.

And, applying the same remedy to exist- -
ing conditions, tliisatuircss, written iy air.
Black, proceeds :

" Will not the same means be equally
effective now ? There can be no doubt of
it. Imagine Jefferson Democratic Associa
tions established at convenient points in
every district, wherein inteligcnt Demo-

crats might meet to discuss the affairs of
the country, to express to each other the
dangerous character of the measures with
which we arc threatened, and to notify by
resolution, by address, cr by deputies, to
their fellow Democrats and to the public,
their opinions and their will ! What pow-

er of perverted government, of patronage,
of monopoly, of corruption, however com-

bined or manccuvered by greed and am-

bition, could withstand the thunders of the
popular clubs!"

Again : "It is beyond measure import-
ant that the Democratic party, being the
party of the people, should be managed
for the people, and not by professional
politicans and bosses, as the
Republican party is managed. These as-

sociations would afford a ready, convenient,
and recular method of expressing the peo
ple's wishes with regard to party concerns,
local, state and national; but without dis-

placing any part of the usual and necessary
machinery.

"Upon one thing at least we are all
agreed, and that is that the teachings of
Thomas Jefferson are the only true and in-

fallible touch-ston-e of faith. Let us then,
by associating together, under his name,
and pledging anew our allegiance to the
sacred principles which he formulated, erect
a common standard of doctrine and thus
insure the complete harmony and early
success of the democratic party.

" I do not recommend that these associa-
tions be incorporated with the present
regular organization of the party, but that
eacu association uun uu luuepvuucut uj.
every other, and that they be connected
mainly by friendly correspondence. Es-

tablished only by the voluntary action of
the Democratic voters, they seed sot be

IwfcM , CS;ii
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expen3ivo or burdensome in any way.
Their meetings would be regulated by the
desires of the members, or the exigencies
of public affairs, but tho organization once
established would be there and available
for any emergency, liko the vigilance com-
mittees of the revolution, and the Demo-
cratic societies, which contributed so much
to save the Constitution in 1800, dissolved
the Federalist conspiracy of that day, and
gave us the glorious Democratic-Republica- n

administrations of Jefferson, Madison,
Monroe and Jackson. "

THE JEFFERSON AND HAMILTON SYSTEMS.

How admirably these Jcflcrsonian prin-
ciples may be applied to modern politics
is illustrated by the following extract from
Mr. Black's famous paper entitled : " A
Contrast Jefferson and Hamilton De-

mocracy and Federalism 1800-1881 The
Same Parties and the Same Principles A
Plain Question ! Shall the People Rule, or
shall they be ruled ?" published in New
York on July 4, 1881. In that ho says :

"Mr. Jefferson's sovereign cure for all
the ills of the State was the introduction
of the most rigid economy; a frugal govern-
ment is seldom corrupt and never oppres-
sive. He cut down the great military and
naval establishments bequeathed by the
Federalists as rapidly as the law permitted,
and finally, with the aid of Congress, re-

duced the army to about three thousand
men, which were all that an honest gov-
ernment had any use for. He reduced the
diplomatic force to the three Ministers at
London, Paris and Madrid. He dismissed
unnecessary officials as fast as investigation
disclosed their existence. He directed
Gallatin to simplify the Treasury state-
ments and accounts, so as to render them
intelligible to the plainest citizen, and in-

vited every aid in the work of reform.
The whole system of internal taxation,
including three-fourt- hs of the whole civil
list, was abolished at a blow, and the de-

ficiency supplied by Jefferson's invariable
expedient, economy. When he had ex-

hausted his discretion he appealed to Con-
gress for authority to make farther reduc-
tions, and the curious spectacle was pre-
sented of an Executive petitioning the Leg-
islature for permission to surrender power
and to give up patronage. The result was
the rapid decrease of the public debt,which
the Federalists had regarded as a nation-
al blessing,' and thcrise of a new question,
new, indeed, in every part of the earth
4 What should be done with the surplus?'
Of this government, in trntb, the people
knew nothing but the blessings ; its bur-
dens were imperceptible. This was ' the
system of Jefferson.' It was faithfully
continued under his lineal defendants,
Madison and Monroe, and has never, for
an instant of time, ceased to command the
deliberate approval of the American peo-
ple. If it has been displaced by corrupt
administrations, they have never yet dared
to go to thecountry upon their Federalist
principles. They have uniformly disguis-
ed th:ir measures, denied their purposes,
and ridden into power upon false pretenses."

UOSSISM AND THE SPOILS SVSTEJI.
At a time when relief from the boss sys-

tem and the enforcement of administrative
reform arc the ruling political issues, what
more fitly meets popular wants than these
principles from the Jeffcrsonian system, as
expounded by Mr. Black :

"Supreme confidence in the virtue and
intelligence of the people, and implicit
obedience to their will when legally ex-

pressed.
"An honest administration of the gov-

ernment, which implies not merely a just
application of the public moneys to the
public service, but a faithful observance of
the limitations of the Constitution. Of
applicants for office three questions only
need be asked : Is he honest ?' Is he ca-

pable?' 'la he faithful to the Constitu-
tion i'

"A number of officials sufficient for the
transaction of the public business ; no su-

pernumeraries to cat out the substance of
the people."

LIBERAL AND AGGRESSIVE DEMOCRACY.

His close study of this Jcffersonian sys-
tem necessarily makes Mr. Black, an un-

compromising opponent of excessive legis-
lation, extravagance, corruption, needless
taxation and expenditure, ring govern-
ment, bossism and the spoils system. All
of his journalistic work has been directed
against these evils which independent and
thoughtful men of all parties now denounce
and condemn.

His broad and liberal views of the pres-
ent canvass arc the natural outcome of his
political training. These views were ex-

pressed in the following speech, delivered
at a serenade tendered to him by his neigh-
bors, irrespective of party, soon after his
nomination for lieutenant-govern- or by the
Democratic State convention :

" The battle nowto.be fought is not one
for mere partisan victory ; its object is
the reform of th Slate government in all
its departments and clean hands only
must be put to the work. The nomina-
tion of the gallant Pattison the stainless
young leader, Who stands at the head of
the reform column in Philadelphia, means
precisely that and nothing else. Like the
Black Knight of old, come to restore the
rightful sovereign to his own, this bold
tribune of the people, will be found thun-
dering at the gate of the ring citadel, battle-

-axe in hand, and when he makes his
lodgment within, the 'black flag of the
bosses ' will be displaced by the purest po
litical banner that ever uoateu -- on any
breeze. Our Republican friends shall have
no reason to complain of us. If we do not
give them what we promise, an absolutely
pure and honest government they have
the power to turn ns out, and all de

cent citizens will help them to do it. But
there is little danger of that They tried
Pattison once, and, instead of finding rea-
sons to part with him, they discovered many
powerful reasons for adding thousands of
Republican votes to his previous majority.

"And the rest of the ticket, barring the
present speaker, is fully up to the Pattison
standard. The beginning of raform in this
State was the adoption of the new constitu-
tion which, despite the most tremendous
exertions of the ring, received something
like 150,000 majority. In the convention
which framed that beneficent instrument,
Clarke and Elliot were tall figures and de-
voted laborers. Every line of it is dear to
them; they' arc actuated by its spirit; and
their influence will of necessity be exerted
to complete the Mforms which they so
auspiciously began.

" We can have no .quarrel with good citi-
zens, who have hitherto chosen to carry a
party name different from ours. To Buck
we shall address our appeals in the next
four months with the most abundant confi
dence that they will be received in the
spirit in which they arc made. We admit
that when united they arc the majority ;
but the present struggle for the deliverance
of the commonwealth from evils univer-
sally acknowledged and universally de-
plored, is an occasion which, Tike pestilence
aud war, drives all true men together for
the public 6afety. Our Republican neigh-
bors, who arc tax-paye- and not lax-eater- s,

arc as earnest in their desire for pure and
economical government as wo arc, and
thousands of them will avail themselves
of this opportunity for a radical change,
which, under the peculiar circumstances,
we alone of the three great parties, in tho
field, are able to offer them. "

TUB ISSUES OP THE DAY.

Thus it will be seen that upon the lead-
ing issnes of this State campaign Mr.
Black takes a position which entitles him
to the support of honest men of all parlies.
Whoever is against bossism and the spoils
system, and whoever is for administrative
reform and the encouragement of the new
constitution in all its provisions, can con-
scientiously support him for lieutenant-govern- or

of this commonwealth.

No Hack.
In one of Hans Andersen's stories, ho speak o

or an old qll lady, who, when ehu went into
company, tuailn a vcrv genteel appearand,
only slut had no hacic. There am many people
who sull'er ho many aelies anil pntnaniiil weuk-no'b- cs

in that part or tho body, that they
almost wish they hud no back. But these
paint, etc., conio lrom kidney disease, und
there is a iniHiicine-Iliint'- M Keinedy,tho great
kidney und livurinediclnu-th-at works to such
a charm, that ono taking it becomes, like the
eir lady, unconscious ot u back, though unlike
her in having u whole, sound, unit perpendic-
ular aclc. limit's Keniedy has u back ol tho
stillest kind, lor Its misslftii Is to support tin)
weak, and heal the aillnu, and. this it is doing
all over the land. a'iS lwdeoilA w

fine, brilliant and clear lcnues aro used in
making tho Celluloid s. When yon

uy u pair you may Know mat. yoii&e gelling
I he best. For sale by all lendimr Jrlrcle and
Opticians. u23-lvdc-

A true friend to the weak and convalcseent
is Brown's iron Hitlers. For sale at II. I:.
Cochran's drug store. North Queen slree',
Lancaster.

neatly .lliracle.
K.Aseuilli Hall, ItlnnHainton, N. Y. writes:' IsulIVred for .several iiionllis with :i dull

Jviin through the lelt lung an.! clionlders. I
my spirits, appetite and color, ami apuld

with dillleulty keep no nil daw My unMlier
procured some Hunloek Wood flitters ; 1 took
them us directed, and have felt no puiu since
llrst week ultor using them, and am now (iiito
well." Trice $1. For sale at, II. H. Cochran's
drugstore, 1.T7 North tjuenn street. Ivtucastcr.

Will yon stifler with Oysp-'psi- u l.ivcr
Complaint? Sluloh's Vhulizer is guaranteed
to cure you. For bale at Cochran's ilrut; stole,
l:: North Queen St.

"The Commodore."
Jos. I,. Fonte, the, Commodore, Klgln, III.,

says Thomas' Kclectric Oil cured him or scia-
tica with one application, thoroughly applied.
ltalsoeun.il lifiuot a severe cold and cough.
He thinks it :i very valuable remedy. und will
never Im without it. For sale at II. IS. Coch-
ran's drug store, 137 North Queen street, jin-castc- r.

It Is the height ot lolly to wait uiilil you are
in bed with discaso that may hist month- -,

when you run be cured by a timely
I'arfcer's CJinger Tonic. We have known
oickiy lamllies made the healthiest by It. Ob-
server, ul ImdeodAeow

CRocr, WhoopingC'oiighand llroncldtisliii
mediately iclieved by Miiloh's Cure. For sale
ut Cochran"!: drug store. 137 North Qiiecn t.

myl lwdrowJtw

Walnut Leaf Hair tum'ornr.
It is entirely diltercnt rroiu all others, it is

:is clear as water, and. its its name indicate--- ,

N a perlect Vegetable Hair Restorer it will
Immediately free the head lrom all daiidrutf.icstorcgrayliairtoitsiiatur.il color. md pro-
duce a new growth whciu It h:is fallen oil.
Iti'ocanot in any manner ellc.es the health,
which Sulphur. uur of l.e-i- and Nilinieol
silver preparations have done. It will cl:aiii:light or faded hair in a few days loa
glossy brown. Ask your druggitt for it.' Kucii
bottle is warranted. fe.MlTII. KI.INK Act ..
Wholesale Aleuts, Philadelphia, and V. N.
CKI M'KNTON New Ymk. iuni; lyil.cod.'jw

VOAS

B. b. aiAKTiir,
Wholesale and Uetall Dealer In all mints

LUMl-KI- i AND COAL.
4Vfard:No. 43) North Watt rand l'rin

Ireo!-- " elrsvu Lemon n.i-l-

ANICt. Lykeus Vallev and other kind ol
Co.il tor all purpo-c- n well cleaned.

i:e-- t Hrnnd Kofctidal Cement at reduced
prites. Also Liiue-ttoui- : lor walks
unit drives; guarantee sat Nr.icilin.

Hay and Straw by I he bale or ton.
aid and Olllce : llarri-dnir- pike.

tjeiier.il Ollito: 'J',-- i Kasl Chestnut Street.
KAUFFMAN, KI'LLKK A CO.

uprl-lw- d

(HAL.

M. V. JJ. COHO.
33: SOUTH WA.TKR HT., Ltnr.trier, f.Wholesale and Jietail Dealers In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
uounectloa With the Telephoate Exchange.

Yard und Ollice : Ko. Ci' NORTH WAT Ml
iTKKET. :eh8:vd

LlU.UOJtH, .'.

R1 MJWAUli
WINE, L1QUOK, ALCOHOL,

-1-SB-
UKOCbUY STOUE.

No. 203 WEST KINO STUEKT.

tc CtfSIV NEW LIQUOR STORE,
Mo. 43 North Oneen street, Lancaster, Tm.

The very best and finest tpnilitic-- t til Foreign
and Domestic WINKS and l,l(,M!0!tS, eon-stanll- y

tor sale at wholesale snd retail.
.Straight Old 11 ye U'htsKy of the distillation
of 187.i. Pure tinniliilti-ratc- Custom ll'i-- o
1! randy, warranted ot the vintage ot 00

Kept especially for medicinal purjioscs. Pure
Old Holland Gin. ami other VVhi.kies. Uran- -

Ldlcs and Wines to suit the trade.
febS-ly- d HOUSKAL ft CO.

UTOJUKS.

TXCKKASJS VOUK CAPITAL.

WHEAT STOCKS,

10, 20, 50, 100.
Those desiring to make money on small and

medium investments in grain, provisions anil
stock speculations, can do so by operating on
ourplan. From May 1. 1. ,to the present
date, on investments or $1, too to S1.000 cash
profits have been realized and paid to Invest--'
ors amounting to several times the original
investment, still leaving tho original invest-
ment making money or payable on demand.
Explanatory circulars and statements ot land
W sent free. We want responsible agents who
will rc)ort the crops and. introduce the plan.
Address,

FLEMMLNG & MERRIAM,
Commission Merchants, Majo& Mock. Chi-
cago, 111. iu'J-ly-


